
EDUCATION AUTHORITY     CYPS/11/20/4 
        

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS OF A CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE’S SERVICES 

COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY, 8 OCTOBER 2020 AT 1.30 PM (blended 

meeting – in Antrim and by zoom)  
 

 

1. PRESENT Mrs P Carville (Chair) 
 

Rev A Adams  Mr N McCausland 

Miss F Boyd Dr A McMorran 

Mr D Cargo Mr O McMullan 

Mrs M Culbert Mr K Mulvenna 

Mr J Craig Mr L Ó Flannagáin 

Mr M Johnston Miss R Rainey 

Mr G Lundy   

         

2. IN ATTENDANCE 
 

Ms S Long, Mrs U Turbitt, Mrs C Currie, Ms C McKenna, and Mr C McNickle. 

 

3. PROTOCOL FOR EA BLENDED AND REMOTE ATTENDANCE MEETINGS  
 

 All present were observing the protocol. 
 

4. APOLOGIES 
 

Apologies had been received from Mrs S Kelly, Ms S O’Connor and Ms N Toman. 

 

5. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 

Members were reminded of the requirement to declare interests where appropriate during the 

course of the meeting. 

 

6. MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 10 SEPTEMBER 2020    
 

On the proposal of Miss Rainey, seconded by Mr Craig, the minutes of the meeting held on 

10 September 2020 were agreed as a correct record. 

 

7. MATTER ARISING FROM THE MINUTES  
 

STATUTORY OPERATIONS IMPROVEMENT PLAN UPDATE (10) 
 

The Chair informed Members that information on the statutory assessment timeframe and the 

New SEN Framework would be provided later in the meeting. 

 

8. CHAIRPERSON’S BUSINESS 
 

ATTENDANCE AT NORTHERN IRELAND ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 

The Chair informed Members that Ms Long and Mrs Turbitt were scheduled to attend the Public 

Accounts Committee, along with DE officials, on Thursday 15th October to brief the Committee 

on the findings of the Northern Ireland Audit Office Impact Review of SEN (2020).  She said that 

the Chair of the Board, along with Dr McMorran, were also scheduled to attend a closed session 

of the Committee for Education on Wednesday 14th October to discuss SEN. 

 

9. STATUTORY OPERATIONS IMPROVEMENT PLAN  
 

Mrs Currie presented the paper* (CYPS/10/20/8) which provided an update on the Statutory 

Assessment Improvement Plan. She highlighted progress in each of the seven work streams and 
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Members noted a quantitative performance update as at 18th September 2020.  
 

Members noted that the number of new referrals to the Statutory Assessment Panel had reduced 

during the 4 months of the COVID-19 pandemic and there had been further reductions over the 

summer months of July and August. Mrs Currie said that the number of referrals had risen 

throughout September due to Education Restart. Updated figures would be available at the next 

meeting of the Committee.  
 

Mrs Currie said that in November 2019, 107 children were waiting for more than 80 weeks for 

their statementing process to be completed. The report showed that, as at 18 September, this 

figure had reduced to 2. Mrs Currie clarified that these two open cases had since been closed. 
 

A Member queried what changes should be prioritised in order to improve the Statutory 

Operations Service. Mrs Currie said that trained staff were required to hold complex meetings 

with parents and schools. She also highlighted the need for having the correct placements 

available in schools. 
 

A Member was mindful of the reduced 22 week statutory assessment timeframe as part of the 

new SEN Framework. He said that this would only be possible with the full co-operation of the 

Health sector. Mrs Currie said that further resources applied to the right model would be required 

to meet the demands of the new SEN Framework. It was noted that preparation for the new SEN 

Framework implementation was already underway within EA with a dedicated team delivering an 

action plan under a joint DE/DoH steering group. 
 

A Member queried what success might look like in March 2021. Ms Long said that the priority of 

the current year was to close those cases that had been open for the longest period of time.  A 

Member said that realistic expectations were required in terms of completing all cases within 26 

weeks by March 2021. Mrs Currie said that clarifications around valid exceptions would improve 

reporting confidence. Following a query from a Member, Mrs Currie said that the average time 

taken to complete a statement was 38 weeks. She expressed caution in respect of this metric as 

a means of measuring progress.  
 

The Chair queried the development of a new staffing structure for Statutory Operations. 

Mrs Currie said that engagement was required with Trade Union Side, the current model was 

process driven and did not meet stakeholder expectations. She outlined the need to improve the 

current interim model within existing resources. 

 

10. NORTHERN IRELAND AUDIT OFFICE (NIAO) REPORT: IMPACT REVIEW OF SPECIAL 

EDUCATIONAL NEEDS (2020) 
 

The Committee noted the NIAO Report: Impact Review of Special Educational Needs* 

(CYPS/10/20/9). A discussion ensued on recommendation 2 which stated that DE and EA should 

ensure that all teachers, including those studying for their teaching qualification, received 

appropriate training so they were able to identify children with SEN and take the necessary action 

to provide support.  
 

A Member highlighted that the Department for the Economy held responsibility for the 

administration and funding of initial teacher training in Northern Ireland. 

 

11. STATUTORY ASSESSMENT TIMEFRAMES  
 

The Chair welcomed Ms McKenna to the meeting. Ms McKenna, who had recently been 

appointed as Head of Service for Statutory Operations, delivered a presentation on Statutory 

Assessment timeframes. Members noted the five stages of the current Code of Practice and 

Ms McKenna highlighted the definition of Special Educational Needs as set out in legislation. 
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The key considerations for statutory assessment were outlined and Members noted the range of 

supporting information required from schools when requesting a statutory assessment. 

Ms McKenna provided a breakdown of the referrals process across the 26 week statutory 

assessment process. This included information on the respective roles of administrative support 

staff and assistant principal officers. The Chair queried the caseload of officers and Ms McKenna 

said that assistant principal officers worked in partnership with administrative staff to manage 

approximately 1000 cases between each assistant principal officer and administrative staff. 

Members expressed concern at the number of caseloads being managed by individual officers. 
 

Further details in respect of the statutory assessment process were provided including the 

requirement to name a school on a statement, the annual review process, the Special Educational 

and Disability Act (2016) and the proposed new SEN Framework which incorporated a three stage 

Code of Practice. Members expressed concern that the new SEN Framework was based on a 

22 week model for completing statutory assessment. They acknowledged the challenges 

associated with the reduced timeframe. Following a query from a Member, Ms McKenna 

undertook to provide further information on the formulation of the 22 week statutory timeframe 

proposal. 
 

A discussion ensued on the best outcomes for a child whose statement specified a named school. 

Ms McKenna said that constructive conversations were required with parents at the annual review 

process to ensure that the statement continued to meet the needs of the child. 
 

A Member expressed the view that early interventions were particularly important to support 

children with SEN to prepare for formal education. He said that a child should not have to wait 

until the commencement of formal education before a diagnosis was made. Ms McKenna 

highlighted the role of the Educational Psychology Service to identify early interventions and 

appropriate pathways. 
 

A Member compared various school based approaches to meet the needs of children and young 

people with lower attainment prospects. He said that some schools were equipped to meet the 

needs of children without recourse to a statement whilst other schools relied on a statement being 

in place to secure the necessary provision to meet need. A Member expressed concern that, in 

some cases, children endured long bus journeys to access suitable provisions. Ms McKenna 

expressed support for children to be educated in their own community as far as possible and she 

said that specialist provisions in mainstream schools sought to address this issue. 
 

A Member expressed concern at the perception that the best way for parents to secure the best 

support for children was to ensure that their child progressed to Stage 5 of the Code of Practice. 

He said that this had led to a propensity in the system for flashpoints between parents and 

schools. The Member expressed support for principal and SENCO training to ensure that school 

leaders had the necessary confidence and knowledge to identify the necessary support required 

for children at the earlier stages of the Code of Practice. Members agreed that a focus should be 

placed on teacher training to provide for a better understanding of the statutory assessment 

process. Ms McKenna referred to engagement with SENCOs and the resources available to them. 

She said that future engagement could target school principals. Mrs Currie said that work was 

required to measure training outcomes and she expressed support for the sharing of good 

practice. Mrs Turbitt drew Members’ attention to a recent Ministerial announcement of £7.5m 

funding to deliver the new SEN Framework which would provide additional resources for schools. 
 

A Member queried the role of the community and voluntary sector in the statutory assessment 

process. Ms McKenna highlighted the importance of the sector and expressed support for a 

holistic approach to meet the needs of children and young people. Mrs Currie referred to 

collaborative work with early years organisations including SureStart and RISE NI and she 

highlighted the importance of EA’s Early Years Inclusion Service. 
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A Member was mindful that following the drafting of a proposed statement, parents had 15 days 

to respond. He said that parents could be encouraged to respond before the 15 day deadline and 

he expressed the view that a dedicated helpline would facilitate improved engagement with 

parents. Ms McKenna highlighted that the 15 day response time had a statutory basis as per 

Schedule 2 of the Education (Northern Ireland) Order 1996. Mrs Currie expressed support for a 

front facing service to promote effective relationships between officers and parents. 
 

A Member said that the presentation, accompanied by a podcast, should be made available for 

all EA Board Members. Ms McKenna agreed that a podcast would help inform the paper. 
 

Action: Officers to provide further information on the formulation of the 22 week statutory 

timeframe proposal. Officers to consider the recording of a podcast to accompany the 

presentation on the Statutory Assessment timelines before making presentation available to 

Board Members.   
 

Mr McMullan left the meeting at 3.26 pm 

 

12. SPECIAL EDUCATION 
 

12.1  RATIFICATION OF STATEMENTS 
 

 

The Chair, Rev Adams, Mr Cargo, Mr Craig, Mr Johnston, Mr Lundy and Mr McCausland 

declared interests in this item. 
  
 

Mrs Turbitt presented the report** (CYPS/10/20/10.1) which set out proposed, amended 

and ceased Statements for the period 2 September 2020 and 8 October 2020.  
 

On the proposal of Mr Mulvenna, seconded by Miss Rainey, the Committee approved the 

proposed, amended and ceased Statements for the period ending 8 October 2020. 
 

12.2 STATUTORY ASSESSMENT OVERVIEW REPORT 
 

 

The Committee noted the paper** (CYPS/10/20/10.2) which provided an overview of the 

Statutory Assessment process for the period ending 8 October 2020. 
 

The Committee noted the number of statements issued and maintained by EA as of 5 

October 2020 including a profile of SEN categories in respect of proposed statements. Mrs 

Turbitt highlighted the prevalence of statements issued to address social, emotional and 

behavioural difficulties. 
 

Comparison data showing the monthly trends for the number of proposed statements 

presented to the committee across each of the last three years was also noted. 

 

13. ANY OTHER BUSINESS  
 

The Chair thanked Ms Long, Mrs Turbitt and Mrs Currie for their SEN briefing at the Northern 

Ireland Assembly Education Committee on 30 September. 

 

14. DATE OF NEXT MEETING  
 

The next meeting would be held on 12 November 2020.  

 
 

The meeting ended at 3.34 pm. 
 

    
Chair  Date              *Paper issued with agenda     ** Paper  tabled 


